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1908 FOR RENTToronto World.Tl$7600-AVENUE ROAD
location for doctor or den-

West Front-street, large manufacturi..*1 
or warehouse flat. 5500 square feet, freight 
and passenger elevators; immediate pos
session. >

t'X detached • ten-roomed house
ood heating, veran- ftlst.

.1 plumbing, 
and conservatory.

H. H. WllUem. &&
f. H. H. WILLIAMS & CQ.,
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McPherson in the West 
After a Battle Rouaf 

Lastino Until Mornino
lion

E\ ENQUIRYIl GHARCE
/Fyjz«»®

Opposition Blamed Fo 
Overworking Cassels, 

but Developments 
Show Other

wise.

Coroner’s Jury Declare 
Swyryda Guilty of 

Murder—Witnesses 
Clinch His Iden-

Big Crowd of Delegates Throng 
Hall and Distribution of Ballots 
is Difficult-Laxton Falls in the 
Third Ballot.

X ■):One Man Can Inquire ;/lA
i

•MmOTTAWA, May 14.— 
(Special)—Hon. Mr. Graham's 
hill to enlarge the railway com
mission and increase their powers 
was given its third reading to
night.
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Sft l\ OTTAWA, May H.—(Special.)—This 
afternoon xhe house was occupied 
with miscellaneous matters, a tem
porary truce being signed for the pur
pose of getting thru a few govern
ment bills of a non-contentous nature.

To-morrow the tight on the Ayles- 
worth election bill will be resumed, and 
will continue till one side gives way

as*

1mSo positive was the testimony de
duced at Coroner Sutton’s inquest at 
Erindale yesterday that the jury did 
not waste any words upon suspicions 
or suppositions, but returned a straight 
verdict of murder against Stephen 
Swyryda in connection with the death 

of Olecka Lluteck, the youth who was 
found on May 3 with his head crushed 
in at Fasken’s bush, near Clarkson’s.

mm lA new provision was intro
duced to allow a sing/ei commis
sioner to hold enquiries and report 
to the hoard, which may adopt 
the report as its judgment.

i
! I
! !W. D. McPherson, K.C., wag chosen 

last night—or early this morning—as 
Hon. Thomas Crawford’s running mate 
In West Toronto, after one of the long- 

stubborn ly contested

/7
Hi1 !'i. r

1gjiillI

![I'D /<> :/Icat and most 
party conventions ever held /.i Toronto. 
Three ballots were necessary and it

/ ii lii or the government is forced to 
lor dissolution. Tnis was decided on 
at a Conservative caucus this morn-I li

was not until 1.30 a.m. that the final 
result was reached.

Mr. McPherson’s nominators and sec
onders were E. H. Radford and W.
Kerr, respectively. At one stage the 
meeting broke out into disorder on Mr.
Radford's being refused the right to 
vote on the ground that his name was 
not on the official list. He finally .sub
mitted.

The ballots were:
"First ballot—W. D. McPherson, 142:

John Laxton, 88; J. H. McGhi 
Tytler, 23.

Second ballot—'McPherson, 
ton, 88; McGhle, 85.

Final ballot:
McPherson.............. •...................

. Laxton.................................................. ......
The result of the final ballot was 

announced at 1.40 a.m., and was re
ceived with loud cheers. Mr. Laxton 
then moved that the nomination be 
made unanimous, which was carried.

I.O.O.F. Hall at Queen-street and 
Northcote-avenue, was packed at 8 
o’clock, and half an hour later' it was 
densely jammed by the 345 dde
legates. The atmosphere was soon 
became almost stifling, but with ex
citement at fever heat there were no 
deserters during the long hours of the 
balloting.

E. W. J. Owens was chairman with 
W. D. Earngey as secretary. Others 
who graced the platform were: Hon.
Thomas Crawford, Hon. R. A. Pyne,
W. K. McNaught, M.L-A.. ; Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey, M.L.A., and a host of others.

The name of Hon. Mr. Crawford 
was the only one submitted for "“Class 
A” honors. His nominator was Da
vid Spence with J. S. V. May as 
seconder. Amid much enthusiasm he 
was declared to be the candidate.
Later the chairman announced that a 
second nomination had been handed 
in after the time limit, and he had 
ruled it out. which action was ap
proved by the meeting.

The nominations were in this order:
Aid. J. H. McGhie, W. D. McPher
son. Dr. R. B. Orr, John Laxton. E.
B. Ryckman. John Tytler. E. C. Da
vis, Capt. James E. Knox, G. R. Geary 
and A. W. Wright.

Then followed some warm wrang
ling over the manner In which the 
ballots should be distributed. In 
many quarters (ft the hall complaint 
was that persons not accredited dele
gates had gained admission. Finally 
the chairman ruled that the only way 
to proceed was to hear the deleates 
called by name to the platform" to re
ceive their ballots.

The nominees were then given their 
innings. A. W. Wright was not pre
sent. and his nominator.
Hocken, not having received instruc
tions from Mr. Wright that he would 
pledge his support to the winning can
didate, as required by a vote of the 
meeting, he was dropped from the list.

E. C. Daives retired in Mr. Laxton’s 
favor, amid tumultuous applause. Mr.
Geary said he couldn't be a candidate 
tat the present, "not for the local 
house, anyway.

Mr. Tylter announced a positive de
termination to remain in the lists, but 
Mr. Ryckman retired, also in favor or 
Mr. Laxton.

Mr. Laxton was given an ovation 
and delivered a characteristic speech.
After 38 years’ party service, he con- QUEBEC, May 15.—(Special.)—A
sidered that he deserved ®om4‘ ’Tua'd^ careful census of the houses, rooms, 
he modestly aamlttecK He naa ueen . v
Uie'dast X0UonH°bnutMLdCrsàld0r"no[ eLp.e^iTUows'Jcom^od^to/re^iy ^^fuTo^d™fve  ̂ t0

thon m Xow have ^ ^

m’^rlflce himself' for the country*, j

do"Ten ^‘crawf^d ^^SlnllUary ‘^Rates’ffiÎTt ! Fasten Reported Zv^Tund' lZ

thatVinw1n ^‘defeated ot nomlnated, .^stZen to twe^ thousand, troops j teck’s broker, valise and produced a 

that l %vin ue u h , for the fete^. piece or the grip which was prompt yTuLU/ any U is understood that Col. J. Han- j Wntitled by Mrs. Anna Vasilina, m
Dr Orrd"retired also with flattering bury Williams. C.M.O.. and Joseph | M est Adelal^e-street Toronto, as part
Dr. Orr retir’ . t0 I PoDe c M G., have been appointed to of the one the unfortunate young man

’TZ"McPheZon urged that a noml- i make all the necessary arrangement had carr.ed when he started out with
" " D" ...ho would meet with for tbe proper' reception arid entertain- j s"/ryd^-

nee be chosen who noua ro v n ^ q{ h r hL the prince j Mrs. Vasilina corroborated the fact
PUZ aM^hie nointed " to his civic Waies and suite, during the Cham- j that Lluteck was taken away from

Aid. McGhie pointea i . , be ; * ,.„»„,raarv as well as to look , her house on the afternoon of the
course as a reason why he after the comfort" of "the other invited | 16th by Swyryda; that the latter city.
elected. “J, ® nf ,he national corrtmission, In- ; came back alone the next afternoon [ The delegation shquld be sufficiently

( K.u ,, ,hp renresentatives of France, and Said he had left the boy , on a 1 representative to impress the com-
HASS0CK VS. SHAW. theV'nited States aniDthfe sister col- farm at a salary of $7 a month. The mission with the strength of public
nnoovvrx . I tht« nf Xnstralia and Sodth Africa. ! accused had paid her husband $1 that opinion on the subject. Those who w 11

w„r(h Toronto Liberals Do Not Want j on‘es F * h Governmenti has decided j night, tho he had never paid her for make It a point to be present should 
North Toronto Liberals uo . The ^re"chnf"°Tf, representative to I his board while In the house, and she write The World to-day to that effect,

to Oppose ^McNaught. to s^,dps ,n ac” ordance *?th the In- ! kept track of every bit of food she and when thte appointment with the
.. Liberal Associa- tl?e Lnm tlie commission, and one : had cooked for him because he had commission has been arranged they

The North Toronto L™1*8 7ltaoZ i^cted from Xilage, the | promised to pay her as soon as he i will be* notified thru the columns of
tlon in convention assembled last nig is also exp . , The >iar- ! got work. z The World when and where to put in
endorsed the candidature of Rev. Don- birthplace Lha l Marquis ! Seht Money For Wife, an appearance. Already Brampton and

•• * •*“ “* “ 1 wjwïï ssL^sr:,
ri;;±."S"Sh zi ■■ 1prevent the a tbp iviarauis De- day (Sundav) his wife arrived, and a fected within a radius of 30 miles

quis DeMon.calm, bu, theMaryUls u | day j af"t'r he Bough, her a skirt. should arrange at once for their rep re, 
Levis is confidently expèt ■ hj Lawyer Morrls asked her if the ; sentation. The co-operation of alt these

Lord Strathco • been i tickets and money had been sent af- places will make the movement doubly
commissioner in Lo ■ - th tnvio* ter Good Friday and she answered effective In securing an adequate sub-
vited. and an acceptance to the lnvi j Î.Ç.Y, ^ , ! urban service,1 with commutation rates.

sent him has beetyrecely ed f Ye insisted that, the , m conference the delegates will for-
from Mr. Geor®«i ivoire, tn ur. . thru interpreter Nas- mulate the request which is to go be-

ofUtVheSfam?us i^ntraV ° . ' f sau John sonP and Mr. Morris said ne ! fore the commission. ,
of the famous genera > efej.red another interpreter. There- ----------------------------

upon Frank Mansky, a Polack. who : _______
aided Detective Miller in locating his ; . nXDOX Mav 14__The Earl of Dud-
man. was brought into ley ^ appoffited governor-general
He confirmed the statement that the n^app accom8panied , by :he

sev»antna husband Of the' countess, will leave London early ‘n 
Vasilina, husband oi me and w,u travel by way of Can-

Continued on Page 7. ada. -

The jury took less than a half hour to 
arrive at the following conclusion:

“That Olecka Lluteck came to his 
death on or about the night of 
April 16, from being struck on the 
head with a club or weapon of sim
ilar character by one Stlffln Swy
ryda, who did thereby kill and mur
der the said Olecka Lluteck.”
It is evident that E. G. Morris, who 

appeared to act as counsel for the ac
cused man, will endeavor to prove an 
alibi. His hints, however, in this di
rection had no effect upon Detective 
Miller’s chief witness, namely, Albert 
Wler, the C. P. R. fireman, who swore 
positively that the prisoner was the 
same man he had seen washing what 
appeared to be blood stains from his 

| hands in a culvert on the morning af
ter the crime is supposed to have been 
committed.

ing.

STATEMENT IS GIN 
OF THE INSURANCE

1
sir WilMd Laurier moved the ap

pointment of the following committee 
to investigate the finances of the Que
bec Bridge Co.—Maclean (Lunenburg), 
Talbot, Galllher, Chisholm (Antigon- 
isb)„ Monk, Barker and Walsh (Hunt-j 
lngdon). This was carried.

Mr. Foster moved the adjournment 
“to discuss a matter of urgent pub
lic importance,” namely, the present 
condition of the marine department 
in view of the slow progress of trio 
Cassels enquiry. He reviewed the cir
cumstances which had brought *ibou 
the enquiry. The' condition of the de
partment, as shown by the civil ser
vice commission, seemed to call for 
vigorous and instant action. It was 
known by the government that Judge 
Cassels was a busy man, in fact there 

than enough work to keep 
him busy for some months.
Cassels refused to undertake the work 
of investigation, If his own court work 
would suffer in consequence, but un
der all these circumstances the gov
ernment appointed him, and he under
took the work.

PUV,‘c
Platform.

i : /

mm. iF19Q7
lit a Imle^83^,John

ibiTW F,gures Show
Fire Com

/a Big Decrease— 
anies Pgid Out 

.Nearly $6,000,000.
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OTTAWA, May 14.—(Special.)—The 

finance minister tabled to-4ay the ab
stract of statements of Insurance com
panies In Canada for 1907.

It shows that the total amount of 
life insurance effected in Canada dur
ing the year was $90,854 482, a de
crease of $4,158,723 as compared with 
1906, but a falling off nearly ten mil
lions as compared with 19<>5.

To the decrease for 1907 as compar
ed with the preceding year Canadian 
companies contributed $179,837; British 
companies $970,683, and American 
panles $4,158,723.

The premium income of the life" In
surance companies shows, however, an 
Increase of $782,586, the total being 
$23,147,042, as against $2^,364,456 In 
1906.

The Increase of premiun) Income of 
the Canadian companies was $873,804, 
while the income of British companies 
fiom their Canadian business decreas
ed $13,910, and that of Américan com
panies decreased $75.298.

The net amount of1 life insurance in 
force at the end of the year was $689,- 
324,506, an increase of $33,063.606 as 
compared with 1906. . To this net in
crease Canadian companies contribut
ed $29,708,877 and British companies 
$688,242, while the Insurance in force 
in American companies shows a fall
ing off during the year of $1,252,659.

Canadian companies paid during 1907 
in death claims $4,690,000. and in ma
tured endorsements $1,158,085. British 
companies paid $769,330 in death claims 
and $527,425 in endorsements. Ameri
can companies paid $2,520,589 In death 
claims and $1.116,952 in endorsements.

The fire insurance companies receiv
ed $8,595.041 for premiums, and paid 
for losses $5,894,959.

OLD MAN ONTARIO : Do you think I*m blind ?

il was more
JudgeI A\\;Further strong circumstantial evi

dence will be given by Mrs. George 
Manley at the preliminary trial next 
Wednesday in Cooksville. Detective 
Miller did not have her called yester
day, but she was at the Inquest and 
in an interview with The World de
clared that she recognized the pris
oner the minute she set eyes on him 
as the man she saw near the southeast 
entrance to Fasken’s bush with young 
Lluteck just about dusk on" the night 
of the 16th.

This, with the C.P.R. fireman’s evi
dence, appears to establish the fact 
that the two were together just pritjr to 
the murder and that- the prisoner was 
leaving the vicinity alone on the morn
ing after.

' 4 I ;

I \

Time to Hurry.
Mr. Foster recalled that only two 

days were occupied in this enquiry, 
during which tie lawyers "broke their 
forces in vain against" the adamantine 
front of the commissioners without 
getting a great deal of- Information.” 
In outlining his duties Judges Cassels 
had stated that the scope Of the en
quiry was limited, but under the pow- 

giVen him the work would be

9 APPEAL TO COMMISSIONs
BIG DELEGATION IS HEREBY INVITEDFriday Lists and com-

HIS REVERSEFOR SUBURBAN SERVICE ers
It was clear, said Mr. Foster, that 

the Cassels enquiry could not be re
sumed for at least six months. 11) 
the meantime honest men must sit at 
work with the shadow of serious ac
cusations over them. Several officials 

under suspension and none of 
dismissed until the

Something Wrong Yes
terday, and Local Bro
ker Has Gone to De

troit to Enquire.

Fireman's Evidence.
The first question that Crown Attor

ney McFadden asked Albert Wler was:
"Did you ever see that man before?” 

indicating the prisoner.
“I did, sir.”
’’Where?”

1lian 6> A
;ack 5.95 Residents of City and Surrounding 

Places Vitally Affected Should 
Appear Before Railway Board 
Here Next Week.

i“d/ Suburban Fares were
them could be 
charges were proved or disproved. He 
believed that in the marine department 
a great majority of the officials were 
honest. Because of the suspicion 
directed against the department the 

In a state "t; 
The necessity; 

investigation waa

J
Aid. Church, who is convenor i 

of the special committee of the j 
city council appointed to investi- j 
gate the question of suburban ) 
railway service, will call the first j 
meeting on Monday next at 3 j 
p.m. !

“Between Clarkson's and Lome Park 
on Good Friday, about mileage 25, 13 
miles out of Toronto, at 9.52 ann.”

“Where was he when you saw him?” 
continued the attorney.

“He was washing in a culvert, ap
parently, blood-stains from his hands.”

"Are you sure?” asked Mr. McFad
den, and the reply was a positive 
"Yes, sir. I thpught the man had been 
either struck by a train and rolled into 
the ditch, or. had been stuck with a 
knife in some Italian fight.”

Further questioned the witness 
stated that he was taking the 9.30 C.
P. R. passenger train to Hamilton 
and at that point was going about 6u 
miles per hour. He noticed the man 
kneeling down in the ditch washing, 
and when the train came almost 
abreast of him the man threw himself 
forward on the bank and looked right 
up into the witness’ face. Wler said 
he had got a good enough look to leave 
a lasting impression. '

The second time he saw the prisoner 
was about 6)6 miles out of Toronto, 
walking towards the city at about 1.03
particularly To h^rom" thTfaetThlt | The World again has to point out

ereedhawuhe i° redr "and ^ T Tt -viclZ ifSK
poTedfo^rmit'h^Zl0' hf i have ZmînutaTlon tickles;* the Tun-
posed t0 Per" 11 seeing his Way. nlng of trains must be convenient, be-

. . .. .P0flt,v® of Man- - fore the people will convert themselves
t this juncture Swyryda’s lawyer into suburbanites, and go and live on 

asked: a suburban line.
guaranteed, then It begins to grow, 
because people know what they can !

At present nobody can ; 
count on anything within 25 miles of 
Toronto.
tween the situation here and that In 
Montreal, and that is the proposition 
it is proposed to lay before the com
mission.

The railway commission will sit in 
Toronto next week, commencing Mon
day, and gentlemen in the various 
towns interested in the materialization 
of the service are taking steps to have 
a large delegation present to submit 
their claims. W. F. Maclean has been 
asked tentatively to act as chairman 
and will consent to act in that capa-

A suburban railway service for "To
ronto seems very near at hand, espe
cially if those desirous of such service 
unite in a determined effort to lay their 
case before the board of railway com
missioners. The World has also good 
authority for saying that a prominent 
railway man Intimated the other day 
that neither the Canadian Pacific nor 
the Grand Trunk had a leg to stand 
on after it had been made clear, as it 
could be made clear, to the commission, 
that first-class services were given by 
both companies in Montreal, with com
mutation tickets to all stations in the 
suburban area, and that nothing of 
the kind was given in Toronto, altho 
equal, and perhaps greater need ex
isted here for such a service than m

A swinging bull market at New 
York means about as certain death to

pong
krey
[with

Beets.
[ear.

whole department was 
utter demoralization, 
of an immediate 
pressing home strongly.

It had been brought out that a Car
bide company with a cabinet minister 

the government

98c. the bucket shops as a June frost does 
to tomato plants. The public stock 
speculator never makes money except 
In a bull market and only then when 
his account is in the hands of a broker 
whose reliability Is certain.

The upward movement in New York 
securities the last two months has 
worked havoc among the so-called bro
kers, who take two-point margins and 
who are never worried over getting 
loans on stocks actually bought for 
clients.

The patrons of the bucket shops have 
had numerous experiences of what are

l
♦

Interested sold 
without competition. Mr. Brodeur in
terjected that carbide was obtained 
by public tender, but the evidence or 
T L. Willson, said Mr. Foster, show
ed that the three companies were con
trolled by the same Interests, they 

all W-lHSbn. Such things as had 
out had not Increased the confi

dence of the people in the govern- 
Mr. Foster said he proposed

toThe meeting would be called 
at an earlier date, hut for the ab
sence fronr the city of several 
members of the committee.

9

nch ï! 23c.50c | t
were
comeController

THERE’LL BE LOTO! ROOM 
FOR VISITORS TO QUEBEC

10c.and 1 TORONTO UNIVERSITY 
IN THE CARNEGIE FUND

ment.
termed "lay-downs," or, in ordinary j later on to expose another company 
parlance, when the broker at this end in which a present member of the 
of the wire says that his principal on j cabinet had taken an interest, 
the American side has failed. I Blames the Opposition.

Two weeks ago one. of these Ameri- | Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that 
firms pulled out their wires from Mr. Foster was out of order in dls-

matter that had been re- 
a commission. Sir Wilfrid

•J
Montreal.

It is also hinted that one of the com
panies is ready to start a service now. 
Rather than see the commission asked 
to Intervene, they will make tnc ven-

and

} 23c.46. ■ can
Toronto, leaving local speculators los-j cussing a 
ers of several thousands. | ferred to

Toronto ’’pikers,” as the habitues of had reason to believe that all the 
the bucket shops are known, were In bide companies were not controlled by 
a nervous condition all day yesterday, the same persons, at feast the Shaw* 
The New York stocks were running ; inlgan was not controlled by the 
high on Wednesday and many ac-! who owned the othei'.dw?' 
counts were cashed in for the purpose 1 Gassels was not permitted to p - 
of taking profits with a local brokerage I with his work owing ti> his . .
concern of fairly long standing. | e*’' wa.8 t,h,e f.au 1 . „ .

It is usual for all accounts to be a“d he would gi e lette„
paid out either at the time of closing ^ judge Cassels which stated that 
the deals or the morning following. - rro underatood thé mlnister of Justice 
Several offices with wire connections j had R bm before the hoUse to confer 

Stock and Grain Com- ------ on the registrar of the court

Such is the. Expectation of the 
Committee—Arranging for • 

Prince’s Comfort.
Important Announcement Made— 

Mrs. Massey-Treble to Con-" 
tribute Building.

s
izes

} 89c $nnel- %i
• I

? .-V'| Two important matters were consid
ered by the board of governors of To
ronto University yesterday afternoon. 

Mrs: Massey-Treble is footing the bill 
domestic science building 

laid on the table.

Once a service isHum

29c.}40.
count on. " (

saw for a new 
and.the plans were 
These would suggest a fine piece of ar
chitecture and a model building as 
well. It will be erected at the south- 

of Bloor and Avenue-road

with the Aciyg 
mission Co. df 
remittances yesterday morning.

The Acme Stock and Grain Com
mission Co. have an office on State-

That is the difference be- powers
to try cases pending. Such a bill was 
or. the order paper.

Mr. Foster got the
say that Mr. Ayltsv/orth's bill waa 

street, Detroit, and have about ten of- i lruroduced before Judge Cassels wrote 
flees at Toronto doing business with ! tbe letter, 

at once. them. The same company have wire ••will my
The second matter was the announce- dennection with offices / at Berlin, j when, since 

ment that the university may be plac- Woodstock, London, New Hamburg, ! bm bas been pressed?” asked Mr. 
ed on the list of institutions getting Thomas, Sarnia and other Western.j Foster.
money from the Carnegie fund for the Ontario towns. i ask what business has been done •=
retirement of professors and lecturers , The owner of one of the leading local ; by this house," replied the prime min- 
after long terms of active work. Dr. . 0ffleeg having connections with the ' lster. and continued that the first 
Pritchett, the man in charge of ttie , American firm left town yesterday to duty of the government \va.< to pro
fund, has informed the university au- , dnd but tbe gtate 0f affairs in Detroit, vide money for, the expenses of the 
thorlties to that effect. | The losses by the "lay-down,” as far ' country, and qajif after day the gov-

Mr. Carnegie has made an additional j aH Toronto is concerned, unless a com- , ernment had moÿed the house into 
allowance of $5,000,000 to be used as a j promise is made, are estimated at be- supply and was met by the deliberate 

allowance fund for teachers tween $50,000 and $100,000. One of- obstruction of the opposition.
flee, and a small one at that, expected Mr. Borden stated that the exchequer 
a cheque yesterday for $6000, and this, court bill had been Introduced in the
with others, failed to come in the usual he use exactly four "*rek” *e

letter of Judge Cassels was written.
If the prime minister would confer on 
the opposition'the right to call on an> 
business on the paper the exchequor 

bill would be brought on at

style ) 
Fri- j

id not get their regular

39c. Ir 4»
prime minister to

east corner 
and building operations will be started

1‘ right hon." friend say 
it was introduced, the

! 1.69
'•«I 69c
egu-

• 1
in 19c.50c. ■

retiring 
In state universities.

TO CAMP AT GODERICH. > 1
way.

No. 1 to DesertMilitary Districtsizes, ,T ICAUGHT POACHING.Carling’s Heights. 1 ’

1 35c.Fcl- court
once• OTTAWA. May 14.—(Special.)—As a re

sult of the conflict between the military 
and the •moral reformers” of LorfLn. 
over- the -sale of liquor at the military 
camp; the men of District No. 1 will this 
veâr encamp at Goderich, instead of at 
Carliug's Heights. There will be 3ob) 
men "in the camp.

It had at first been Intended to go to 
London, but the military protested.

•dependent nominee.
of 400 delegates certified by the 

and secretary of the asso-

Blggest of Yankee Halibut Fishers 
Will Be Confiscated. Amendments Not Drafted.

mil referred to Mr. 
drafted it did

Dissecting the
VANCOUVER, May 14.—(Special.)— Borden found that as 

The Seattle halibut fishing steamer 1 „0t confer on the registrar the Ju- 
Francls’Cutting was lowed into har- .«irlal duties suggested by Judge <. aa-
bor this morning by Dominion Gov- sels. ____...
ernment cruiser Kestrel. The Cutting "Have the amendments fascessafy to 
is the largest of Seattle's steam fl.-hing confer these duties on t o registrar 
fleet. She was caught fishing in Cana- been drafted?" lie asked the prim 
dian waters to the north, and will be. minister, who sat si ent.
confiscated The motion to adjourn was lost... c .
connscatea. 1 ^ house to-night. took up the bill

: to amend the Exchequer Court Act, by 
! making provision for the registrar ol 
1 the exchequer court to dispose of work 
in chambers that is part of the dm**

Ilacks, 
enery 
dont- , 
pack-

presented and taken as 
not all there, but

vas

25c. J. They were 
hall was well filled and with a high

ly respectable c-lass of citizens. There 
"was no smoking In the hall and the 
proceedings were of a solid and orderly 
nature.

F. S. M earns.

1
tation
Ireland
nearest
family

ONE MAN WAS KILLED.

first vice-president, 
took the chair in the absence of the 

1 president, and J. O'Reilly was sec re-
- tary.

May 14.—(Special.)— 
Ottawa arrived to-

MONTREAL.
When (the steamer 
day in port the captain reported that 
when his steamer came into collision a 
man named John Taylor was killed in 
hie bunk, and four other men Injured 

falling of a large

EARL COMING THIS WAY.
GANS BEAT UNHOLZ. ROBBED OF $35.000.

EL PASO. Texas., May 14.—A Santa 
Fe passenger train was held up near j 
East Las Vegas to-day and robbed of 
$35,000.

..«SSA M-rwrssî,.a."Æ?.,ïÆo;a£^“S5
newcomer a fair propositiofi, the battle 
going eleven rounds, when the co.ored 

Continued on Page 7. __ man was declared the wiun

at is '
Her,”
ktrlar
.... ,

\ Before proceeding to nomination 
George Wilkie made a speech pointing 
°ut the inadvisability of running a Lib
eral candldAt- against W. K. McNausht10c. 1

$5 was 
Stlffln on Page 7.somewhat by the 

quantity of iron on them.
Continued
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